
Unplanned Pregnancy?
We can help now

Phoenix Location
2516 East University Drive Suite 208
Phoenix, Arizona 85034

Flagstaff Location:
508 N Humphrey Street
Flagstaff, AZ 86001

"Adoption Choices was there for me 
through my pregnancy and the entire 

adoption process. I even got to choose the 
family for my baby."

"When I first found out I was pregnant, I 
was freaked out. I'm not sure what I would 

have done without Adoption Choices." 

Adoption Choices of Arizona is a 
statewide private adoption agency 

licensed by the State of Arizona. 
We assist children, birth parents, and 

adoptive parents through the adoption 
journey. We are leaders in the adoption 

community with a genuine 
commitment to a sensitive, 

comprehensive, and supportive 
experience for all involved in the 

adoption process. 

Serving Expectant Parents Statewide,
We Are Available For You!

Call or Text (480) 900-5520
Or Call Toll Free (888) 422-9912

We are also a Baby Safe Haven.
Please visit our website for more information:

www.adoptionchoicesofarizona.org



Why Choose Adoption?
An unplanned pregnancy can leave you feeling confused and scared. Sometimes the father is not around or refuses to take responsibility. 
Your immediate family may be upset and unsupportive. Perhaps you are struggling to make ends meet or trying to further your education. 
Maybe you are already parenting a child or children and know you cannot take on the further responsibility of raising another child. DCS 
might be undesirably involved in your decisions. No matter your case, creating an adoption plan can be a positive and loving experience for 
all concerned; as long as the decision is your own and not due to the influence of others. 
Adoption is a choice.

The Baby is Here, Is Adoption Still An Option?
Yes! We can come to your hospital room. We can meet with you 
after discharge. We can help you make a plan and have adoptive 
parents in place quickly. Time is short, we act fast!

Adoption Openness
Through careful consideration of options, a 
child-focused approach, and commitment, you can 
pick the adoptive family, you decide the amount of 
openness that is right for you and baby.

Financial Assistance:
Living expenses: the agency will cover appropriate living expenses.
Homeless: we respond immediately and place you in a hotel while 
we help you assess your situation. If we all agree to go forward with 
an adoption plan, we provide appropriate and court approved 
financial assistance of housing, food, sundries, bus pass and other 
necessities to make your pregnancy comfortable.
Medical costs: the choice of adoption is always at no cost to the 
birth mother and we will ensure you are well taken care of. 
Transportation: to and from your doctor's visits.

Financial assistance continues 6-8 weeks post birth.
You don't have to do this alone!

Call or Text
(480) 900-5520

Or Call Toll Free
(888) 422-9912www.adoptionchoicesofarizona.org


